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Clippings
from our

Exchanges
by MILDRED CHANER

A small group of colleges chicfly
in the south, require all students re.
gardless of financial ability to assist
in the work of operating the college.
Social life is minimized. The requir-
ed dress at Berry college for example,
is overalls for boys and ch=mbray
dresses for girls. This idea of work-
ing and studying at the same time re-
suits in fine training, according to
those who have studied the exper-
iment, and those students upon grad-
uation are well equiped to fill pos-
itions in the outside world

- The Hill News

Taffeta petticoats are taboo for
students in radio broadcasting at Ind-
lana State Teachers College. The
petticoats rustle and create static
electricity in warm weather which is
recorded by the delicate microphones
as a loud cracking noise.

-The Hilt News

A dedication service was held at
Marion College Sunday Sept. 25, to
inaugarate the opening of the new
Westeyan Methodist College Church.
Rev. E. J, Pitts, Praident of the In-
diana Conferance of the Westeyan
church, preached the dedictatory scr-
mon.

Wheaton College's •••,-6 publisiz-
ed "Wally Whisker Week" has caus-
ed a lot of chinning in these part:3.
The Joe Wheatons have pledge zo
give their razors a rest and to support
the "House of David" policy. The
fellow who won had the razor edge
on the rest of the boys because he
possessed a brilliant red foliage. As
some columnist said, he must have

been a well-read guy.

The Don Cossacks will appear up-
on the Asbury Artist Series this year,
according to the Asburl Collegian.
Galli-Curci is also scheduled. As-

bury's total enrollment this year in
the college is placed at 511, with the
women outnumbering the men by on-
ly one.

Keuka College has graduated to a
larger college weekly done up in a
style of more realistic journalism.
A tabloid form 5-column page has re-
placed the former 4-column spread.

(Continuued on Pdge Three)
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Final Registrar's Report
Shows Big College Gain

For the past few years the enroll.
ment of Houghton College has been
steadily on the increase. This year,
in accordance with that increase, the

last year to 415.
regristation was ,-1,rged from 380 of

In the Seminary and Bible School
the combined registration is 69 for
the term of 1938-9. Of these mem-

bers, 14 are college students complet-
ing their high school requirements.

This year's total registration, ac-
cording to final figures from the Reg-
istrar, including the college, semin-
ary, and Bible school, amounts to 470
compared with 447 of last year.

CLUB SCHEDULE
Below is the club schedule ad-

opted for the meetings of month.
ty campus groups:

First Monday of each month
Student Ministerial Associa-
non

Pre-medic Club
Latin Club

Second Monday
Social Science Club

Mission Study Class
Third Monday

Forensic Union

Music Club

Fourth Monday
Expression Club
Mission Study clad

TravelingFiddle,
Violin Collection

Are Outstanding

Efrem Zimbalist, who will appear
here, November 2, has more violins
than any other virtuoso in the world
today. His collection includes the
famous "Lamoreux" Stradivarius and

an almost equally valuable Guadag-
nini. The Guadagnini, in addition
to being one of the rarest of the 18th
Century Cremonas, has a modern
history that is most unique. It has
probably done more travelling, un-
accompanied by guide or chaperone,
than any other violin in existence.

It all started when the Guadag-
nini was stolen from Zimbalists

dressing room in Los Angeles concert
611. As the violinist was scheduled
for an Oriental tour starting immed-
iately, he was forced to sail without
it. But a short time after die violin

was offered for sale to the Chicago
representadve of Rudolph Wurlit-
zer who had himself sold it to Zim-

balist in the first place. He recog-
nized it at once, called the police and
then rushed to the nearest telegraph
oCe to cable the violinist.

Zimbalist wired back his delight
and asked to have the precious in-
strument shipped to him in Australia.
But meanwhile the courts of Cali-

fornia wanted it for evidence and by
the time it reached Sidney the violin-
ist was on his way to Japan. After
a good deal of cable consulation and

(Continued on Pdge Four)

Revival Services

Concluded; Many
Recave Blessing
Rees Scheduled To Return

To Houghton Campus
In Fall of 1942

PASTOR CLOSES SERIES

Many students received definite
spiritimi blessing during the evangel
istic meetings, October 3-9, conduc
ted by the Rev. Dr. Paul S. Rees
nationally-known evangelist. Since it
was necessary for Rr. Rees to leave
Houghton, October 8, the college
pastor, Rev. E. W. Black, brought
the closing messages on Sunday.

Dr. Rees has -agreed to return to

Houghton again for evangelistic
meetings in the fall of 1942.

Give It Away
"If a man has religion, he must

give it up or give it away," declared
Dr. Rees in Tuesday's chapel, Oct.
4, taking the quotation from John
R. Mott. Using as a background,
the story of the man sitting at the
gate Beautiful, he showed the deE-
nite relationship between having and
sharing. Peter, who said "Such as I
have, give I thee' -aad three Ungs as
shown by Dr. Rees namely:-reality
of an inward experienced Christ,
authority of a madiless name, and
simplicity of a practical faith.

(Continu:,ed on Pqe Three)
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Paine Will Preside Over

· Freshmen; Krentel, Ortlip,

Overbaugh Also Officers

Election for Freshman class 0£Scers

was held following chapel Tuesday,
Oct. 4. The meeting was in charge
of Frederick Schlafer, student body
president.

Results of the balloting designated
David Paine, president, Paul Kren-
tel vice-president, Elizabeth Over-
baugh, secretary, and Stephen Ort-
lip, treasurer.

BETTY ROBINSON, OLYMPIC
SPRINT CHAMPION COMING

FOR LECTURE OCTOBER 18
SPRINT CHAMPION

me 3

Betty Bobinsom

English Majors May
Take Warning To Be
Prepared for Work

Have you English majon ever
craved a more materialistic and indi-

vidualistic means of expression tllan
the age·old documental ,6,•i•? If
34 we predict a happy future for you
at Houghton.

According to Dean Hazletts plan,
the new English laboratory, now in
the embryo will eventually boast of
tWO Or three tables for work, with
maps, woodworking, exhibits and mo-
dels. He hopes also to use the art
studio for drawings-pictorial and
visual. The medieval inn, theater
and guillotine made by some of the
Dean's former student's and now in

his office give us anidea of the type
of work we will be doing.

The laboratory is to be a veritable
writer's workshop with a file of dc-

(Continued on Pdge Four)

Even Houghton Village liouldn't Be Boastful of Her Reliutation
by EvELYN BIRKEL

In 1882 it was suggested to Mr.
Willard Houghton that the Wesley-
an Methodists needed a school in
western New York State. The next

year, through the endeavor of Mr.
Houghton, Houghton College was
founded as }*ught* Seminary.
The college was chartered by the
board of regents of New York State
in April, 1923, and the first college
class of twen*y was graduated in
June, 1925.

Familiar as is this 'llistory" to
many local residents and older stu-
dent body, it is not so generally
known or even conceded that Hough-
ton village, too, experienced its days
of reformation.

Digging back into thi archives
one is amazed to discover that the

toWn 0f Houghton used to be one of
the most infamous, c'rinking, and
gambling-infested towns in this re-
gion. Because the lon leit strai-'"

road for miles around ran through
the town, then known as Jockey
Street, it was noc long before it be-
came a popular spot for horseracing.
Trading, drinking, brawling, and card
playing were favorite Sunday occup-
ations. After the building of the
Genesee Valley Canal through the
village, a "tough" crowd of boatnien
Came to swell the saloons. To crown

the situation, a gang of counterfeiters
made their headquarters here.

Luther Houghton, the father of
Willard Houghton, founder of the
college, had brought his family here
from Vermont in 1817, when the on-
ly inhabitants of the place were
Seneca Ind=.. who called their town

Ga-0-ya-de-o. The Houghtons' log
cabin was always open to the Sen-

ecas. who showed the white people
many kindnes•es, inviting them to

-'-:- rermmial dances and giving
Aem wild mr'-evs at Thanksgiving.

Houghtons found themselves in the
center of revelry and carousals, even
taking part themselves.

Willard Houghton, born and
grown to young manhood since the
family's coming to the valley, for a
while enjoyed being with the care-
free crowds at the inns, altllough
he had a finer sense of propriety
than most of his associates After
a time he became convinced tat the
practices of "Jockey Street" were
wrong, and, adopting the principles
of Christianity, he began to institute
a reform.

Long years of study qualied him
as preacher to visit the outlying
school homes and organize churches
for miles 4ound. In this way he ac-
quired a host of friends and the vil-
lage gradually lost its bad reputation.
Its namebeing changed to Mugb
ton in his honor.

Will Relate Her Experiences
At Both Amsterdam

And Berlin

I STARTED EARLY

Betty Robinson, one of America'a,
"Speed-Queens" at the 1936 Oly-
mpic G- in Berlin, and 0- of
the 100 meters race in Amsterdam im

1928, comes here personally on Oct
18, to tell a story of sportsmanship
and courage, athletes and action, and
foreign places and personalides.

Sprint star for ten years, she 63
been a member of two Olympic teams
and missed the in-between-year, 1932,
only because she was in bed with a
broken leg suffered in an airplane
accident that effdvely retired her
from competition. And there are no
men or women, who liave been mcm•
bers of two re.ms even m succeve

years.

Her talk here will be on sport,
manship in general and an her exper-

at Amsterdam and Berlin in

. She knows well all die

members of the teams and comment,
on such stars as Jcne C)wens, Eleanor
Holm, Glenn Cunningi=m, and
many of the foreign celebrities she
met.

Many are interested to know that
Betty Robinson's athledc career be-
gan when a high-school track coach
saw her, a mere sophomore, run to
catch a train at ber home in Harvey,
Illinois, wbere she attended school
He was impressed with her natural
ability, -,6-1 her, with tile result
that When die American squad sailed

(Continued on P=ge Four¥
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Editor Reveals Positions
On New BOULDER Staft

tences

particular

Boulder has been divided into three
%¥RE-composition. photography,
and production, announces the -*k.
itor, Mr. Walter Shegs Staff po,-
itions-afer thisarrang-en, are as
follows:

Composition:
Design-Vance Carlson
Composition-Helen Morse
Literary--Donald Kaufm,n.

Photography:
Phot»graphy-Clifford Blauvelt
Feature-Mildred Schaner

Life Photography-Durwood N
aader

Production:

Assistant editor--John Smith
Publicity Manager-Doris Vearic
Production Manager-Robert W.
Stanton

named his business stnff which will

ness manager, Frank Taylor, adver-
Esing manager, GE-Gliand
Clouglas ShaSner,-ag-kenneth

managers
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EDITORIAL
ONCE A MONTH AND ONCE A WEEK

To the eyes of most of us as undilled, an,=teur observ-
ers, outside of plenty of freshmen, colorful autumn weather,
and speedball, the fall semester has apparently boasted no
greater achievements than usual. A glance at page three of
this issue may change our minds.

We call your attention to the publication of a new alum-
ni bulletin, designed especially to coordinate alumni activity.

The immediate cause of this authorization is attributed
to the committee in charge of the Luckey Memorial Building
Fund, but entirely plausible as this appears, we warrant that
a deeper motive of far-range planning is neatly camouflag.
ed. It would seem prophecy well assured to state that long
after the Luckey Memorial Fund has been raised, the
-Houghton Alumnus" will still wend its way to thousands of
alumni homes, and we voice a hearty endorsement of this
forward step in administration outlook.

A willingness to cooperate in gathering news for the
new periodical has already been voiced by the Alumni Star
committee, since the usefulness of their service will be upped
over 1000 per cent.

Are you, alumni Star readers, to suppose that as a re-
sult of this innovation the Star wil carry no alumni news?
Wipe away that misty impression! At„rn„i news will still be
there, but news which will have definite news interest to the
student body as well as yourselyes. And for the doings of
those old pals who rated a cum laude some years ago there
will be the Houghton Alumnus" delivered once every other
month to your door.

But remember that you still need that up-to-date person-
al touch with your Alma Mater, and for that we recommend
no less toothsome a remedy than a post-o£ce approved copy
of the Houghton Star--once a week.

GETrING THINGS DONE

The beginning of another year's work and pleasure at
Houghton has brought the fulfillment of happily anticipated
responsibilities and joys. And behind them all lie and eager
desire for accompishment-not merely individual, but col-
lective.

Accordingly we feel and hear spoken sentiments such
as these:"rm going to get things done this year!" and,
"This will be our best year yet!" Similar expressions of a
healthful mental attitude are characteristic of the student who
is expecting, and striving for the greatekt possible develop.
ment in his college years--symmetrical development that will
enable him to live most surrmfully with others.

To assist YOU in attaining this high objective, the Stu-
dent Council offers its services to you as an essential unit of
the student body. The Council desires and purposes with
you to secure, in the greatest measure possible, the well roun-
ded development-physical, intellectual social, and spiritual
-which is within your reach at Houghton.

To this end, several plans are now under way, and stand-
ing committees have been •1-*-A

But, again, we are learning to live together. And the
Council is eager to act upon suggestions which you may have
from time to time for making our life together more success-

fuL

As your mouthpiece, the Student Counal is your rep-
resentative body. Let's work together and "get things done."

THE HOU(*HTON STAR

Talked Witlif Cooks
just informal Like

Anti They Said--.
by MIRIAM Foss

There is a certain attractive atmos-
phere in the kitchen of Gaoyadeo
Hall-and it isn't all caused by food.
The good-humored cooks have "just
lots to do with it." A sense of ease

is present-days of working together
have caused a spirit of cooperation
which only congenial people may
know.

"Grace" (Miss Terry to you)
:laims that the thing she likes best
to do is to make sweet-rolls--"Be-
cause the kids like them." She likes
the waiters (but Frankie, "you must
not whistle; sing instead") .

Just then Margaret (pardon me-
Mrs. Hall) came along and murmur-
ed "Oh, that stew!" with an intona-
tion and meaning all her own. But
then, we aren't all always as gay as
Margaret.
Mrs. Reynolds was caught mapping

for once because she didn't recognize
a Stdr reporter when she saw one.
.Look out! Don't walk over Mr.
Gilmour!" She was rather disturbed
for a minute when she found that her

words were being taken down, but
,he smiled good-naturedly and quer-
ied, "What are you going to do with
that?" A grin was the reply.

Peeking over the reportorial shout-
der, Mrs. Bullock remarked, "This
:s so sudden; we need time to think.'

We missed seeing Mrs. B
,nd Mrs. Clocksin but everyone ts
icquainted with their sunny person-
ilities. Departing, we reflected, '
don't appreciate our cheerful, r

king cooks as much as we should
- - HC -

Hazlett Outlines Debate

h

6 ts first meeting on Thursday, Oct

tory. Both varsity an

members, including a nucleus
perienced debaters were present.

The varsity has
Kappa Delta question, '

to

of stimulating business."
man question
School Question, "Resolved:

alliance With Great Britian."

s the process of negotiation.
events include a

sion with St. e

in Buffalo, a similar mecting
Colgate at Colgate, a debate with
Albany State at

e

announced.

Coach Quint
have a Houghton girls' team

dealing with the values of the
ern Liberal Arts College. It is also
possible that the mak

quality of debate warrants such
trip.

a

timity for anyone interested.

isa sport for every man and am
for every sport, so in debate there
placejor
WOrK.

0

an

take in as many debates as

York colleges.

PERSONNEL OF
THE SENIORS

Bernice Evelyn Bauer
Words cannot justify her charm-

ing personality and her excellent
sense of humor. That is Miss Ber-
nice Evelyn Bauer.

Bernice began her school career in
a "crying" fashion, but to which she
says: A poor beginning m.s a
better ending." She was born Feb. 15,
1917 in the coldest winter of the
20th century, in Warsaw, N. Y.

In Warsaw High School, chemis-
try, math, physics, and dramatics
played the more important parts of
her curriculum. When a senior, she
accepted the Lord as her personal
Savior. Commencement was a sad
occasion, for she had a bad case of
mosquito bites she couldn't scratch!

College life began with a Hough-
ton scholarship, also a State scholar-
ship. Science and math are her ma-
jors. She is a member of .1-t all
the clubs, among which are tl,e Pre-
Medic, German, and Expression
clubs. Collecting moths and butter-
flies is her hobby.

When asked what the future pro-
mised she 9,;rwy replied, "06, Ill
probably go over to Europe, marry
Hitler, and wash dishes." But sen-
ously, she definitely feels the Call to
the mission field either at home or
abroad. Wherever you go Miss
Bauer, our prayers will go with you.

Gerald Hall Beach
' In a somewhat individualistic mood

Mr. Beach, popularly known about
campus and town as "Gerry" espec-
ially requested that any life resume

: bearing his name should not be be
I gun with his "opening his blue eyes
· to the dawn one cool fall morning

in September on a remarkable little
Michigan farm."

Stated "Gerry": "I was just plain
. 'born' in Crystal Valley, Michigan
b Sept. 3, 1917, where I lived for the

first fourteen years of my life."
1 Gerald came to Houghton in 1931

Just when he began as a print shop
. "devil", working his way up to first

rank linotypist, he did not divulge
. but much of his college education has

been due to his faithful hours spen
'i over the clicking keyboard.
: On the side "Gerry" has majored
e in physics, and hopes to break int

(Continuued on Pqe Three)
e
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 STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS
. MEET TO ELECT OFFICERS
9

z In beginning its work for the year
5- the SpldmL-Cauncil has selected as
d ia officers, Frederick S*lafer, pres-
h ident, Everee-fIRots,_ vice-president

g CQrding to report of the regular mee
t ing, held October 6.

The report of the Committee on
:o Committees, which was approved a
:t this session, read as follows: Grgiaids
m Paul Krentel, William Olcott; Budd
1- mE-CrydZ--Meneely, Robert Lytle

Disciplim,, MaridnE Uddie.Tistsf
e Paui, BIHie Waascr; Handbeek #nd
ie Cdtalogus, Shirley Ftdin#4 -Ken
a neth Wihn; Extrg-curricula. Ar

tivities, Doris Veazie..Haglan- Tut
h, hill, Kaith Sackett; Librdrly Lo
r- Roughan, Beverly Cartsoni Publicit
e- Everett Eftiott, Hal]Homan...Ann
re Madwid, Martha Neighbor.
in To be indu6ed 0-n one 6f the abov

is named committees one does not nec

to essarily have to be a student counal
member, it wa pointed out. Gm

23 mittees are chosen from among th
to whole sn:dent body.

is £61-UEcit from.thz ficult,-nomin
w_apons submitted_were Sbiric*.S:ochn

and _Paul_ Ks'ntel

,unt--"the best one yet."
F. G. S.

49 -Hi

by "Ht TooTHILL"

It seems that all the jokes that are
pulled 05 around here emanate

from the classes of the Publicity
Manager, Willard G. Smith, AM.
The Boston Tea Party waS the top
ic of the day and Inquisitor Smith
asked Reyburn Mam how the Eng-
lish felt about that business of "tee-
ing off" over the starb'ord rail.That
gentleman, his puns whetted into
shape by four years' experience, re-
plied that he couldn't know but he
imagined they were ted-sick._ May.
be Ray could tell Prof. Smith about
At First Pun-ic Wa.

A lot of creidt is due Walt Sheffer
for adding variety to the stock (mer-
chandisc tO yOU) of the book store.
One of his latest innovations is a dis-
play window Bled with p•.=nts
of various eastern and mid-western
colleges. In this collection. Hough.
ton's purple and gold does not suf-
fer by comparison. If you are col-
legiate minded step up to the coun-
ter and ask Walt to quote prices on
a package of them. (This adver-
tisement entirely unsolicited-and un-

All of us have probably at some
time tangled with fly-paper, but when
one of those super-smooth sub-wait-
ers at the dorm allows his composure
to be so disturbed, that's news; or at
least, it's interesting. Keith Sackett
is such a one as described above. Eye-

- witnesses claim the Ries were game

and delivered several rights to the
jaw until pugilist Sackett took them
down for the '*count.. Moral: if
you can't avoid it, Sock-€tt. (Steady!)

, I've noticed several Veterans of
Feline Wars, or maybe they're K. of
C (Knights of the Crutches) on the

· campus the past week. Erwin Enty
was first to be incapicitated and now

- "Gentleman Joe" Randall is sporting
, a walking stick. What's it all about?

Just this whenever you see one of
t these "battered rams" you can bet

that he became too enthusiastic about
even so "mild" a game as speedball.

o If many more players get laid up
we'll be forced to inaugurate inter-
class tiddlewinks, with no hold barred
and winner take all.

If you think the Freshmen are lay-
ing it on thick in the Senior Person-
nels you should read some of them

, before they undergo:the necessary

censuring. Now, Freshmen, we know
that there's not much to write about,

but please don't hornswoggle the
. public by padding those biographies

t. beyond the point where we are still
recognizable. Do we look like
"dreams walking"? And do we have

t to come "squalling our way into the
world on some cold December night?

2 I r-.1,7, that you are trying to get
i variety and originality in an article

that affords little inspiration. Why
don't you do something like this:

Name: Bert Butts

Age: Should have graduated 3
. years ago.

is First words: Wah! Wah!

7, Remarks: Shaved at the age of
- one year. Has "buck teeth': Built

like a cook stove, (or a barrel).
e Major: Extra-curricular

Minor: Association (18 hours)
Ambition: To be an Admiral in

. in the Imperial Swiss Navy. Exper-
e ience: was dragged through the wa-

ter in the Frosh-Soph tug-o'war.
- HC -

. I sneezcd a sneeze into the air
It fell to earth I know not where;

But hard and cold were the looks
of those

In whose vicinity I snoozed.
The Wbedton Record



College Beginning Pliblication of /
Bulletin for Alumni Co-Ordination

Under Direction of Professor

Willard Smith Manager
of Publicity

Of special interest to Alumni and
future Alumni is the fact that an-

_lother college bulletin, the "Hough.
ton Alumnus" is now being publish-
ed. This publication is under the
able leaderslaip of .Prof. Willard
Smith. The first edition made its

appearance September 30, and the
following numbers will be: Novem-
ber 11; a special Homecoming num-
ber; January 13; March 10, and May
12.

This new bulletin is to contain

special school news and the accom-
plishments of outstanding al„„ni, as
well as the personal notes, a letter
from our President, Dr. Paine, and

reports concerning the Luckey Mem-
orial. Former Hotonites will thus be

kept acquainted with school affairs.
The alumni advisory committee

who are supervising the Luckey
Memorial, felt the need of keeping
the Alumni informed of the progress
of the Luckey Memorial projqct,
while the administration of the col-

lege felt that it would be an effec-
tiVe way of uniting the alumni with
the college.

With the inauguration of the
.Houghton Alumnus" tbe Alumni
Star committee will aid in the col-

lection of vital news, feeling that
their work will sen·e the Alumni bet-

ter through the wider circulation
available. There is a present mail-
ing list of about seventeen hundred,
and e6ortS are being made to con-
tact the number of alumni and old
students who are not on the list at

present.

Asked to give a statement concern-
ing this new bulletin, Mr. Smith re-
plied, "I am convinced that through
the news content of the "Houghton
Alumnus", Alumni group concious-
ness can be very effectively built up.

NEWS FLASHES

Miss Evine Moshaug (ex'40)
sends in her subscription and states
that her business address is now%
Collegiate Dutch Church, 113 Ful-
ton St., New York City. Miss Mos-
haug lives in Brooklyn.

In sending in his subscription for
the Stor, Mr. ClifFord Weber ('36)
writes:

"For the alumni column you may
be interested in knowing that Cyrus
Sprague ('38), Mr. and Mrs. James
Bedford ('36, '35), and Mrs. Weber
('36), and I are students at East-
em Baptist Theological Seminary.
Mr. Bedford, Mrs. Weber, and I are
seniors. Mrs. Weber is mauiculated

in the Religious Education depart-
ment."

Miss Rowena Peterson ('38)
editor of last year's St,:r,
to her own definition is "doing
mighty fine piece
English students besides making

in the Brownville-

School "Watertown, N. Y.
Miss Peterson: "I have now

my head-swimming teSt."

The marriage of Mrs Minnie Sut-
ton and the Rev.

at Porrville on October 6.

Mrs. Woodhead are

home here. Mrs. Woodilead was a

1886-1894.

HC

A. W. Bailey, Missionary,

" to Africa, addressed a group of stu-
dents interested in missiog Thur-

-ic- sday afternoon October 6. He
EXCHANGE NEWS

in the morning.
Included upon our ex e list Mr. Bailey, who is

this year is the small but up-to-min- sionary for the South Africa Gen-
ute publication of the Augustana eral Mission, founded by the Rev
Academy, Canton, S. D. A special Andrew Mumy, has
news item elsewhere in this issue calls chain of mission stations
attention to the fact that the former from Northern Rhodesia
college Dean of Women,Miss Gud- Angola.
run Kartevold, is now located there.

A glance at the editorial page of goes, he declared, but where no
The Canpus, Allegheny College pa- missionary has gone.
per, reveals that this is the sixtrsec- gone."
ond consecutive year of publication.
News item of interest to Houghton Christ kindle the flame
debaters in the Oct. 5 issue. states heart of the African, Mr.
that Alleghenf debates will be on the
question "Resolved: That the U. S. system of superstition
should follow a policy of isolation to- has bound him.
ward all nations involved in interna- ..--- HC -----

tional and civil conflict." In otherwords, instead of the Pi Kappa Del= Buffalo Student Pastor
"Pump-priming" affair iti the old
story of the Monroe Doctrine stream-
lined.

IIC The new Pine Hill Church, Buffa

Kartevold in Soutli Dakota 10, of which Robert O. Fenn
pastor, was - cia

Miss Gudmn Kartevold, Dean of evening, Oct. 5. The church re-
' Women here from 1932 to 1937, is places tile
teaching history and Christianity at was destroyed by fire.
Augustana Academy, Canton, South
Dakota. She is also Dean of Women.
Concerning dis institution, a Nor- in conjunction with Mr. Einar Waer
wegian Lutheran high school, attend- mo noted Swedish gospel tenor.
ed largely by young people from the
ranches, she says: "One feels a de.
finite Christian spirit permeating itorium
everything." Time Saturday evening. The re-

--HC -

DR. KENNETH WRIGHT ILL the basement.

Dr. Kenneth Wright, son of Prof.
and Mrs. Stanley Wright, an interne

is seriously ill with pneumonia. the church tCm:elveS.

TRIB,HOUGMTON SKAR

the field of electrical engineering as
a life occupation. His college extra.
curriculars have included high -6-1
and chapel choits, college chorus, Pre-
Medic club, and assistance in a Sun-
day School near Cuba, N. Y.

His word to us: I do wish to voice

a sincere appreciation for the school,
her teachers, and my student friends.
I will always be proud to call Hough-
ton College my Alma Mater. h

Myrtle Agnes Bradley
About twenty-two years ago On

Friday the 13th, a blue-eyed, three
pound, husky baby girl faced the
world with a smile. This first appear-
ance of Myrtle Agnes Bradley was
made in Plattsburg, N. Y., where
she remained until she was ten.

At Morrisonville Myrtle completed
her high EAo•,1 work in three years.
Despite the doubling up of classes
she also found time for basketball
and orchestra.

During her two years at Ebtern

letter for basketball and also partici-

0

Society.

fixed, Dr. Stevenson
and Ellen Donley, his assistant, ha
a double

teeth, and persuading her to
Houghton.

could talk to her about Houghton.
Finally persuaded, she entered in 19-
37 as a junior.

, activities are Expression, Social
[ Science, and Art Clubs. She is ma-
. joring in

teach.

about Houghton, Myrtle replied "I
have greatly
and congeniality of
and not once have regretted my com
ing to Houghton "

Ardith Irene Brandes

' January 21, 1918 at Belfast, N. Y
Mr and Mrs. be-

' came the proud parents of a s
morsel of feminity, known to as
Ardith Irene.

, Ardith attended all the

I grades u
years of high school at Belfast. In

Girl Scouts and singing.
·four years she e
1 girls' glee club, girls' trio anct a
1 double quarter. She

play, and was
r her graduating class.

In college Ardith's majors are La-
r tin, French, and English. She is a

member of Le C€rcle Francais; (of
E which she is also president), Palae
: olinquists, College Choir, Exp
1 Club and the Oratio Society.

fell into a pail of hot water.
least she has proved she ha
ability to get out of it, anyway.

As for her opininn f
 Ardith says:

Houghton which make
from other schools."

Horace Allen Briggs
, "Good things come in =nall pack

ages. .
1 Briggs, or «Briggsy..

around school. 0

1

- the center Blder's head.

doubr it would be Horace Briggs
e One day in July,
- to be exact,

After

- been laid out for him. Du

(Continued en Pze Four

Abundant Supply
Christ has the .6.-A..t supply Qf

all a perishing world needs, the Rev.
E. W. Black declared in the mom-

ing sermon, "Incapacitated Dis-
ciples", Oct. 9, but the channel
through which he is to get the bless-
ing to them as Christians is choked

He stated that Christians to day
need a personal Pentecost, as did
Christ's disciples, so that they will be
able to receive 211 the truth.

Prayer
Miss Marjorie Updyke spoke on

the subject of "Prayer" in the W.

Oct. 9. Taking as a background
the incidents of Peter's deliverance

from prison she pointed out that
prayer must be dcAnite if it il to be
powerful. Special music was furnish-
ed by a high school girl's quarter.

"Heart Broken "
The fall revival series came to a

close Sunday evening, Oct. 9, as Rev.
Black delivered a sdrring message
entitled "Heart Broken". Comparing
the love of God for the world to the

love of the prophet Hosea for the
sinful woman, Gomer, he offered the

I challange which must come to every
individual of accepting Christ, who
gave his life blood for a lost world.

HC-

REVIVAL SERIES

Able-Not

Since God is holy, if any man
claims to be one in fellowship with

, God and if at the same time he is
walking in any known sin, be lies,
asserted the Rev. Paul Rees in his

sermon Tuesday evening.
It is the Christian's privilege, he

said, to have fellowship with the Fa-
ther and with the Son, to have full-
ness of joy, and to be able not to sin

Speakin of entire sanctification, he
stated, 'It is not that you are nor

.able to sin, but that yoU are able not
to Sin.

Power vs. Fear

Taking as his text II Timothy 1:7
"For God hath not given unto us
the spirit of fear," Dr. Rees, in the

' chapel service Oct. 5, showed the
, great power which the Holy Spirit

has to remove fear. As prophecies
I show, this world is a world of fear

But, as Dr. Rees stated, the Holy
Spirit can remove all fear, which may

: be divided into three ClasseS, namely:
' the fear of folks, the fear of failure
F and the fear of the fture.

Through the Gate
There is a vast difference between

popular Christianity and real discip-
. leship, Mr. Rees declared Wednes-
1 day evening. "Lots of people will pay

tribute to Christ and sing praises to
e Him but will not follow Him."
2 Speaking of the gate into the king-
t dom of God he said, "The gate is
: so strait that it will admit only one

the man who is willing to leave his
sins behind him."

Power of Fear

t Continuing his talk of Wednes.
day's chapel, Dr. Rees, on Oct. 4
showed that when the Christian lets

the Holy Spirit into his life, 6 is
- devested of the crippling influence of
 fear and invested with three things:
1 A source of power on which he can
8 draw at such a time as he needs it-
 A love which is like Christ's-A
r sound mind through whid the Holy
 Spirit can guide and guard him

sometimes called sancdfied sanity.

e Fire Symbol
1. Using I ness. 5'.19 as his text
a Thunday evening, Dr. Rees» after
d explaining that Are symbolizes thf
d ministry of the Holy Spirit, exhorted
e "Do not put out the fire of the Holy
r Spirit in your heart" '
it The Holy Spiu will be q•,-™4-4

in Ae Gristian'a life. be stated, by

P.ze- Three

USelyes

As

God Sees Us

by ROBERT LYTLE

FIRESmE CHAT

Let me chat for a while with those

who are "babes in Christ," plv-• who
have recently been born into the fam-
ily of God.

You have in the past nvo weeks
taken upon yourself a new family
relationship. By your new bird you
have received a loving Fadzr, a sclf<
sacrificing elder Brother, and my-
riads of brothers and sisters in

Christ. God is your Father; Christ
your elder Brother; and the Chris-
tians throughout the wor14 your
brothers and sisterS.

Can you afford now to neglect
your family life? You will be the
tour if you do.

Fellowship often with your heaven
ly Father. The ps=Imist re,lizrd the
worth of such eammitnin when be

said, "It is good for me to draw
near to God."

All time, and toil, and care;
Labor is rest, and pain is sweet
If thou, my God, art there."

GET ACQUAINTED
Become better acquainted with

your Father and elder Brother by
studying the Word, for, commanded
Christ, "Search the scripturs. fov-
they are they which testify of me."
As you read and meditate upon the
Word of your Father, you will be
taken more and more into the con-

ftdence of God, more and more of
the "family secrets" will be revealed
to you. And you in return will find

, that more resp•ibility for the fam-

Speak often of your family. In-
troduce strangers to your Father and
Brother. Let them See the joy you
have in your home life.

AVAIL YOURSELF

And be sure to avail yourself of
the opportunities that Houghton of-
fers for you to develop your family
life. You will enjoy the fellowsbip
with God and with one another at

 the studeno' prayer meetings. Mom-
ing watch offers you an opportune
time to talk with your Father be-
fore the mi..of the clay begin. At
the Sunday services and at Sunday
School you will learn much about
your family.

Indeed, do all you can to make
yourself a better child of God; a
more worthy brother of Christ, for
remember that before you could be
born into the family of God, it was
necessary that Christ should die for
you,-"the just for the unjust"

, refusing to witness, by neglecdng to
pray, as the Spirit prompts, by faiI-
ing to practice Christian love, and by
not satisfying the spiritual hinger
which the Spirit may create in one's
soul.

Twelve Hours

Concluding his chapel talks, FL
Oct.7, Dr. Rees brought to us an in-
spirinB yet searching, message from
John 11:9 "Are there not yet twelve
hours in the day?"First, he showed
that there are full, twelve hours in
the day, therefore we should live

, c.lmly and bravely. But it is suf-
ficient only widin limits for thcre are
only twelve hours in the day; there-
fore, we should live selectively, put-
ling first things Erst, and intensively,
as Jesus Christ did who showed per-
feet blending of passion and poist

At the Door
"Christ never mrs except on a

throne", Dr. Rees quoted in his last
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SPEEDBALL IS NOW CAPTURING THE ATHLETIC SPOTLIGHT 4
Junior Team Continues Its

bndefeated March; 2 Wins
SAGES HOLD CHAMPS

TO 19-9 VICTORY

1938 speedball became officially in-
augurated in Houghton Wednesday,
October 5, with last years champs,
the Juniors, dishing out a 19-9 de-
feat to a hard fighting but insuBic-
ient Senior eleven.

From the beginning, the smooth
functioning Juniors dominated the
field, for Captain Bob Torrey, Glen
Mix, and Cliff Blauvelt advanced the
ball with lightning passes completed
in the end zone by Weaver, Suff.
ner, Olcott and Donelson who shared
honors with a pair of 2-point com-
pletions apiece.

By the end of the first half the
Seniors had gathered only 2 points.

With a well-organized team, and a
well planned attack the junior jug-
gernaut completed its srep toward
victory.

The championship Junior speed-
ball machine blasted out a decisive

16-10 triumph over a fast but in-
experienced Frash outt, Friday, Oct.
7, before a chilled crowd on tile
bleachers and side-lines.

Until the middle of the Erst quar-
ter the game was played very caut-
iously. It looked like a nip and a
ruck battle until Harry Hoyt made
a long punt which was intercepted by
Bill Olcotr of the juniors. The jun-
iors showed some well organized
team work which resulted in a goal,
and almost immediately ramed again
with a pass from Shaffner to Tor-
rey.

The desperate fresh rallied. Due
to the fine defense of Knapp and
Campbell, de fresh gained posession
of the ball. The juniors were at a
standstill while the fresh, with de-
ter.'.8.tien to win ran madly down
the field scoring twice in the last two
minutes of the Erst half.

In the second half, the juniors split
the frosh defense wide open scoring
twelve to the Frosh six.

The highlights of the game were
the all around play by the junior tcam
and the fine exhibition of team work

and sportgnanship by the inexperienc-
ed frosh.

- IC -

REVIVAL SERIES

CContinued from Page Three)

sermon of the evangelistic services,
Friday evening, October 7. God has
enthroned Jesus as Saviour of the
world, but unless you let Him sit on
the throne of your heart He stands
outside and knocks," he asserted

Christ stands at the door of the

sinner's heart, Dr. Rees said, but He
will not come in uninvited. The sin-

ncr must will to open his heart's
door.

The chorus which furnished the

special music for tile service was com-

CALENDAR
Oct. 14 Claa Parties

Ocr. 16, 17 Dr. Stra/kan, South
American Missionary

Oct. 17 Annual Missionary Day
Dr. Strachan

Nov. 2 Efram Zimbalist, Violin-
ist, Artist Series

Nov. 8,9, 10-Mid-Semester
Examinations

Nov. 25 Vienna Choir Boys,
Artist Series

- HC -

WHYBREW IS THE FIRST

IN FINDING JOB; LANDED
CONTRACT IN LOCKPORT

Professor Whybrew, of the Music
department, is "setting an example",
tO the rest of his fellow classmates,
by already securing a teaching pos-
ition for next year at Lockport, New
York.

Mr. Whybrew is to bean assistant
to Mr. Charles R. Barone, the in-

strumental supervisor at Lockport
and Barker high schools.

At present, Mr. Whybrew says
that he believes that the greater part
of his reaching will be devored to
band work and private instruction.

Mr. Whybrew begins his new work
around the first of July, 1939.

- HC -

ENGLISH PLANS

Lontinged i... pdge ont)

scriptions, characterizations, critical
opinions, newspaper clippings and
copies of famous paintings to give
clues for developing one's original
work and for help in technical mat-
-ers.

The Manuscript Bureau, members
if the English Deparrment, will util-
·ze the new Time Stamp for record-
ing each paper as being submitted
accepted, returned, revised, or rejec-
ted together with the date and exact
time.

Dean Hazlett stresses that the lab-

oratory is not to be a mere plaything
but that the projects Will require
more wo than writing papers.

English teachers of both Warsaw
and Randolph schools have had Dean
Hazlett present these plans to them.

- HC -

A MESSAGE from CLASS '25

"May the year at Houghton just
getting under way be the best for
the college, with the blessing of God
who has guided us thus far. May'
I also, as president of the first col-
lege class, send my best wishes to
the college StaT readers and Star
staff."-Mark Bedford.

posed only of those who had received
definite help under Dr. Rees' min-
istry

AS AN
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TO
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Houghton Stationery
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PERSONNEL

(Continwd from P*g Tbr«t)

son of the soil

"Brigsy" entered high school at
the age of twelve. He proved him-
self worthy and was at once admitted
to the baseball squad on which he
played all of his four years in high

In 1935, Horace chose Houghton
to be his Alma Mater. In his sopho-
more year, he tried out for varsity
baseball and was put on the first
team. He again proved himself wor-
thy of the position by playing "a
great game of ball." Last spring,
Horace was given the greatest honor
that a team can show to one of its

players: to be chosen captain.
Majoring in social science, Horace

plans to enter the teaching feld upon
graduation.

Thelma Baker Briggs
Anticipating the last boom of the

Big War a few months, a shot in the
form of Miss Thelma Baker Briggs
("Perky" to us) went part way
around the world on the 17th of Feb.

1918, to reach its destination as a
"big shot" in Houghton.

As an active member in the Foot-

light Society, operetta and chorus,
"Perky" shared her various vocal
talents with her fellow-high school
members. Continuing in this same
field to which she is so well adapted,
she has been an officer-member of the

Expression Club here at Houghton.
In addition, the German and Pre-
Medic Clubs and the Forensic Un-

ion have claimed her as one among
their members.

We're not sure exactly what's
meant by, "Volumes couldn't tell all
I think of Houghton," but we're
sure she means all right when she
adds, "but I'm awfully glad I came."

Although Miss Briggs has majored
in English and social science, she
plans to enter John Hopkins unless
one of those rare teahing positions
comes her way.

Patsy Brindisi
There was a snow storm in the

little town of Glen Ridge, New Jer-
sey, when Pat Brindisi first loaned
his squall to heIp the situation. It
was one year from this time on Nov-
ember 16, 1917 that Pat celebrated
his first birthday.

A few years later he attended a
little red school house near Mont-

clair, where he became a 4-H Club
leader. By the time he had finished
reading all of the books in the school
library, Pat was ready to leave gram-
mar school, and Everittstown, where
he then lived. He entered high school
at Frenchtown, where he not only
sang in the glee club, but was captain
of:he debate team and a member of

the varsity track and soccer teams.
After graduation, Pat came to

Houghton College where he decided
to continue his debate work by taking
a Pre-law course, but feeling the call
to definite Christian service, he
changed his major to Religious Edu-
cation and has been a student pastor
at Hume for the past year.

Par has not only been an active
member of several clubs, including
the Forensic Union, Latin, and Social
Science Clubs, but has also participa-
ted in varsity debate, winning his
ruby key two years ago.

Thomas Hucknall Brown

"Tom Brown's School Days" have
been read by boys and girls for sev-
eral decades and the Houghton ver-
sion is equally as illustrious as his
fictictious namtsake.

"Our Tom" was born in Akron,
New York inl! 1918 where he has re-
sided ever tlince. In both higli
school and colege his main interests,

"SACKETEERS" OVER-RUN

HIGH SCHOOL BOOTERS
BY 28-13 SCORE

'Blue Bombers' Make Largest
Scores in the Second,

Third Stanzas

The second game of the speedball
series was played Thursday after-
noon, Oct. 6, resulting in a decisive
victory for the mighty sophomore
men as they defeated the high school
youngsters by the score of 28 to 13.

In the first quarter the "Sacket-
tcers" displayed themselves to be a
strong team, offensively and defen-
sively, as they charged into the end
zone to accumulate 5 points and
limited the "Blue Bombers" to two.

The banners of Houghton Sem-
inary flew high in the second and
third quarters as her elite sons con-
tinually pushed, grunted, kicked, and
passed their way into the sopho-
more territory. Unfortunately their
efforts were generally fruitless for the
score ending the third fray was
sophomores 16; high school 9.

At the close of the final stanza the

score book showed that the sopho-
more stalwarts had gloriously won
their initial athletic encounter of the

year before a small, shivering, suffer-
ing, sniming crowd of loyal spectat-
ors.

- HC -

ZIMBALIST
(Con:inued *m &* 04

custom house red tape it was packed
ofF to Tokio. And from then on the

Guadagnini followed Zimbalist over
the civilized world, much in the man-
ncr of Evangeline pursuing the trail
of her lost lover. It missed him in
Tokio and in Singapore; in Shang-
hia, Manila, Calcutta, Bombay, and
Madras. It even went back to Sid-
ney to met Zimbalist on his return
engagement there, only to find that

1 Sidney was the one City in Australia
in Ghich the artist was not re-appear-
ing. He ·was already en route to
Hungary. At this point Zimbalist
decided tift violin had travelled
enough. On his arrival in Europe
he cabled to have it sent "home" by
the most direct route, without any
further junketing.

A few weeks after the violinist's
return to his east forty- ninth street
house in New York, the Guadagnini
appeared, covered with more labels
than a Cook's tourist, and none tlte
worse for its many voyages.

- HC -

BETTY ROBINSON
(Continued f.om pdge one)

for Amsterdam in 1928, they carried
a high-school girl with them who car-
ried the torch for America in the
premier sprint event.

Since her second trip to the Olym-
pics, groups everywhere have wanted
to hear her, and she has responded
ably to all sorts of crowds, though
she admits enjoying student audi-
ences the most, liking the reaction
she gets from people near her own
age.

- MC -

A huge centralization project in-
cluding both Alfred and Almond
high schools, together with numer-
ous rural districts, has just been vot-
ed. Arthur Peck is the principal at
Almond. Mrs. Peck will be rememb-
ered as Helen Kellogg ('28).

other than his studies, have been
dramatics, competitive sports, music
church, and scout work.

"Tom" is majoring in social
science and minoring in English in
preparation for a career as teacher or
social worker.

"I like Houghton," declares Tom.
"because of what it stands for."

IN

THE

SPORTLIGHT

by VICTOR MURPHY

Have you heard the latest?-Pur-
pie-Gold speedball might be the in-
novation this year says Coach Mc-
Neese, our athletic mentor. If the
current interclass series winds up in
time a best two out of three set of
games is possible before the opening
of the fall basketball clashes. The

players are many, the teams should
be good, and the result would be a
higher brand of ball not of the rough
and tumble, kick and get kicked var-
iety. Brains might prove superior to
brawn with five teams simmered to

two.

The juniors are continuing their
drive to victory with no defeats yet.
Their most formidable opponents,
the sophomores, are taking their
games by sheer power over their ad-
versaries. When these tWO lock horns

the top ranking game of the series
will be in progress, for neither have
left a place for defeat in their pro-
gram. The three other teams show
high spots, but are plainly not quite
good enough.

Coach McNeese took a load of fet

lows to Saturday's World Series
game in New York last week. The
boys were first in line at 4:30 a.in.
for, they claimed, "A good seat is
worth a Iong wait." What can even
a Cub pitcher do against worId
champs with nine potential home-run
slugers at bat. It must be admitted
that the Yanks are not better, but
best, after they completed their third
World Series triumph with four
straight victories.

Last week's publicity in the Star
for the Duke-Colgate genie Saturday
had its effect on a few fellows from
Houghton who witnessed Colgate
suffer a 7-0 defeat in the hands of
Duke at Buffalo's new Civic Stadi-
um. The fellows are beginning to
"get around" in athletics. It won't
hurt anyone's ability to see how ies
really done by the big boys.

Professor Quiz Asks

B

0

U

L

D

E

R

0.0.

What is

eautifully written
utstandingly different
niversally appealing-
iberally pictorial
aringly modern
vidently tops
eally a bargain

Answer!

'39 BOULDER




